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BRYAN PFEIFFER. ANNUAL MEETING SP£Ak£R Waterbury Center, any thought of Sunday cross-country
FRIDAY. APRIL 4. 2003
skiing forgotten.
A grim picture met us in Waterbury Center. The South
SOCIALt 5iJO P.M.
Barn was standing, but with doors wide open and winDINNER: 6:00 P.M.
dows smashed in by the Stowe and Waterbury fire departments that came to the rescue. (One Stowe reCHRIST CHURCH
sponder was Scott Smal1ey, until recently the club's edu64 STATE STREET
cation coordinator.) Fortunately, no one was hurt.
MONTPELIER. VT
Inside the building, everything was black and charred:
burned beams; ghostly chandeliers and folding chairs;
Time for our traditional
ruined boxes of GMC fleec.e and socks; and coverjng
Pot Luck Supper. Dinner will be followed by a musical
everything a layer of black soot. Here and there dirty
presentation of our own "Tuneful Trekkers". Business
snow reminded us that it was still January. It was a devmeeting to follow. Mostly due to term limits in Article
astating sight, seeing the familiar barn where we had
N.3., four new Executive Committee members will be
debated LT protection and listened to Taylor Lectures,
voted on, and changes in the Bylaws are to be approved.
suddenly seeming alien and grim.
Naturalist and author Bryan Pieiffer will guide us on
As I write this the day after the fire, we have still to
an armchair outing, across forest and fen, marsh and
learn its cause, how much is covered by insurance, and
mountaintop, weaving together a view of conservation
what it will cost to rebuild. But I know that we will rise
drawn from his chance encounters with a lowly mushto this challenge, too. For this loss did not happen to
room and one of the rarest nesting birds in the North'The Green Mountain Club' or 'headquarters' or 'the
east, the thrush. This will be a casual talk about the demain club': it happened to us.
lightful secrets found only in the good company of VerAt the Board of Directors meeting on the day of the
mont's wild places. Bryan will also be available to sell
fire, we learned that the GMC is facing a significant
(at a discount) and sign copies of his book, Birdwatchbudget shortfall for FY 2004, in part due to expected
ing in Vermont.
decreased support from the new state administration.
PLEASE BRING
Treasurer Walter Pomeroy promises a balanced draft
(last name)
(for 4 people)
budget for the March board meeting, and this means that
A-I
Dessert
programs must be cut, or new sources of revenue found.
J-0
Salad (Pasta or Garden)
The sudden need to rebuild the South Barn clearly agP-Z
Main Dish
gravates the fiscal situation.
Please bring your own plate, cup, and eating utenWind power was once again on the board's agenda. We
sils, and any nonperishable food to donate to the
debated a second draft of a club policy, then sent it back
church soup kitchen.
for more work: members are against wind farms in the
LT corridor, but differ on where in the viewshed they
SECTION DIRECTOR'S REPORT
can be tolerated.
by Reldun Nuquist
To end my report on a happier note: Dave Hardy has
finished revising the Long Trail Guide and a new ediThis was going to be a routine account of the January tion will appear this spring. He has also ready a new
25 Board of Directors meeting, that is until a call from Fifty Hikes in Vermont. The GMC does the writing for
Dave Hardy, Director of Field Services, changed every- the Countryman Press publication, in return for royalthing.
ties.
Dave reported that a fire had started in the South Barn
on January 26th, just hours after the board meeting in
WATCH for new Section.Website.
the clubhouse on the Back Forty. Andrew and I dressed
COMING SOON!
quickly after a hurried breakfast, and drove to
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Nominating Committee, at least 90 75 days before the
date ofthe annual meeting, of at least three members to
Trails/Shelters Coordinator:
President:
propose a slate of officers for election at the annual
John Buddington
Fred Jordan
meeting. Within the 10 days before the annual meetP. 0.Box25
219 Towne Hill Road
Montpelier, VT 05602
Montpelier, VT 05601
ing date, the proposed slate of officers shall be proTel: 802-229-0725
Tel: 802-223-3935
vided by members of the Nominating Committee
E-mail: jtb@mac.com
E-mail: Jordan29FN@aol.com
upon the request of a section member.
Vice President:
SecretaryILTN Reporter:
VIII. A. The Nominating Committee shall, at the anChristie Carter
Priscilla Daggett
nual
meeting, present the name of at least one member
654 Gray Road
4 Mechanic Street, #2
Montpelier, VT 05602
Plainfield, VT 05667
for each office, including the Director and Alternate DiTel: 802-454-1234
Tel: 802-229-0236
rector, in which a vacancy occurs. Additional nominaE-mail: pdaggett@earthlink.net
E-mail: czcarter@aol.com
tions for all vacancies may be made from the floor. VotPublicity Coordinator:
Treasurer:
ing will shall be by paper ballot if there is more than
Kathryn Gobi
Manuel Garcia
one
nominee for a vacancy.
273 Berlin Street
Minister Brook Road
IX.
E. Members shall be notified in writing of the proMontpelier, VT 05602
Worcester, VT 05682
Tel: 802-223-1097
Tel: 802-229-0153
posed slate of officers at least fifteen days before the
E-mail: kgohl@sover.net
E-mail: vtmmgarcia@yahoo.com
annual meeting.
Membership Coordinator:
Editor:
IX. E.. becomes IX. E. Letter change only
Nancy Jordan
Allen Jacobs
Explanation
of the changes are:
11 Murray Hill Drive
219 Towne Hill Road
ID.
C.
Membership
- this amendment for the memberMontpelier, VT 05602
Montpelier, VT 05602
Tel: 802-229-4230
Tel: 802-223-3935
ship year for newer Section members puts the Section in
E-mail: allen_jacobs@yahoo.com
E-mail: jordan29fu@aol.com
compliance with the GMC's current membership policy
GMC Board of Directors:
of rolling renewals. The amendment, therefore, reflects
Reidun Nuquist
Ann Burcroff(Alternatc)
a
policy change by the GMC since the Section's Bylaws
29 Bailey Avenue
19 Phillips Road
were revised.
Montpelier, VT 05602
Montpelier, VT 05602
Tel: 802-223-3550
Tel: 802-229-9677
IV. C. Officers - the proposed amendment is to insure
E-mail: nuquist@together.net
E-mail: aburcrofl@vtlink.net
that members can find out who is on the proposed slate
of officers prior to the annual meeting. This informaWARNING: Proposed changes, Section Bylaws tion is particularly useful to those members who may
by Priscilla Page
wish to nominate a candidate from the floor.
VI. C. Committees - 75 days is a sufficient length of
At the April 4 Annual Meeting, section members will time for the appointment of the Nominating Committee
be asked to vote on amendments to the Bylaws recom- and for the committee to draw up a slate of officers for
mended by the Bylaws Committee (Priscilla Page, Bar- the annual meeting.
bara Agnew and Andrew Nuquist), and approved by
VIII. A. Elections - changes the word from will to shall
the Executive Committee. According to the Bylaws
IX. E. Meetings - deletion is recommended in order to
they "may be amended at any officially warned meeteliminate the possibility for a special mailing to aning of the Section by a two-thirds vote of the members nounce the slate of officers, should the Nominating
present and voting, provided notice of such proposed
Committee miss the deadline for Trail Talk. It is possiamendments is included in the notification of the meet- ble that a full slate may not be ready by the TT deadline.
ing."
Below are Bylaw changes with deletions shown as
PROPOSED OFFICER NOMINEES FOR 2003
a double line, and amendments in bold:
The Nominating Committee, composed of Christie Carter,
Chairperson;
Priscilla Page, and Nancy Jordan, will present
m. C. The membership year for members who
the following slate of officers to be voted on at the April 4th
joined before July 1, 2001 shall be the Section's fiscal
Annual Meeting. Members at the meeting may make addiyear. The membership year for members who join
tional nominations.
after July 1, 2001, shall end annually on the date he/
President: Bill Clark
she joined.
Vice President: Jill Aspinall
IV. C. No officer, except the Director and Alternate
Treasurer: Manny Garcia
Director, shall serve for more than three consecutive
Secretary: Priscma Daggett
Membership
Coordinator: Allen Jacobs
years in the same office. This orovision shall take efTrails
&
Shelters
Coordinator: John Buddington
fect with the elections held at the 2001 Annual MeetDirector:
Ann Burcroff
iu&
Alternate Director: Fred Jordan
VI. C. The Executive Committee shall appoint a

MONTPELIER SECTION OFFICERS
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
MARCH 16 - IUH£ I, 2003

The rating levels of difficulty are easy, moderate, and difficult, with a few outings falling in-between.
• Easy - Accessible to all in good physical condition; suitable for families with children.
• Moderate - Requires a degree of stamina; some previous experience is advisable.
• Difficult - Challenging events for people in good physical condition; previous experience necessary.
Unless otherwise noted, trips leave from the Montpelier High School (MHS) parking lot. Always bring
appropriate gear for the event you are attending (i.e. lunch, liquids, snacks, suitable clothing, footwear, and
other items as mentioned in the Calendar of Events). Non-members are welcome on our outings.
March 16, Sunday- Cross-Country Ski. Bolton Valley Cross-Countty Ski Center. Various distances. All
abilities. TRAIL FEE. Inclement weather cancels.
Meet at 9:00 A.M. Call Leader: Fred Jordan - 223-3935

April 19, Saturday- Road Walk. Peacham. 5 miles.
Easy. Bring your camera and lunch. Roads may be
muddy. Meet at 9:00 A.M. Call Leader: Jamie Cope 223-3903

March 22, Saturday - Cross-Country Ski. Stowe
Mtn. Resort Touring Center. Various distances. All
abilities. TRAIL FEE. Meet at 9:00 AM. Call
Leader: Steve Lightholder- 479-2304

April 20, Sunday - Early season Canoe/Kayak. La
Platte River Marsh, southern end of Shelburne Bay. 3
hrs. Easy/Moderate. PFD required. Inclement weather
may cancel. Eat lunch on way. Meet at 11 :30 A.M.
Leader: Nancy Schulz- 223-7035

March 23, Sunday - Road Walk. Around Berlin Pond.
5 miles. Easy. Bring your camera and a snack. Meet at April 22, Tuesday - Trail Work. Hubbard Park, Montpelier. An opportunity to give something back to the
9:00 A.M. Call Leader: Jamie Cope - 223-3903
city park system. Wear work clothes, bring lunch and
March 29, Saturday - Mystery Snowshoe. 5-6 hrs.
water. All abilities. Meet at 9:00 A.M., Hubbard Park
Difficult. Meet at 9:00 AM. Leader: Nancy Schulz Meadow entrance parking lot (below winter sliding hill
and the old shelter). Leaders: Reidun Nuquist with
223-7035
Geoff Beyer, Director of Parks. Call Reidun - 223-3550
March 30, Sunday - Mud Season Road Walk. Out
or email nuquist@together.net. (Rain date: WednesTerrace Street to Middlesex. 5-8 miles. Easy/Moderate. day, April 23.)
Meet at 1:00 PM. Leaders: Reidun and Andrew
Nuquist - 223-3550
April 26, Saturday - Bike Ride. ·Worcester to Elmore
and return. 25 miles. Moderate. Helmet required. Call
April 4, Friday - Montpelier Section Annual Meet- Leaders: Mary Garcia - 229-0153 or Mary Slater - 4 79ing. Christ Church, 64 State Street, Montpelier. See
1236 for meeting time and place.
front page for details.
April 26, Saturday - Mystery Paddle. Approximately
April 10, Thursday - Membership/Outing Planning 3 hrs. on the water, plus a food stop. Moderate. Bring
Meeting. Planning events from June 7 - September 1, lunch and water. PFD required. Call night before for
2003. You may bring a dessert to share. Meet at 7:00 P. meeting time. Leader: Nancy Schulz - 223-7035
M, home ofKen Hertz-229-4737
April 27, Sunday- Village Road Walk. Hyde Park to
April 12, Saturday - Bike Ride. Montpelier to More- Morristown Comers. 5 miles. Easy. Meet at 1:00 P.M.
town and return. 25 miles. Moderate. Helmet reCall Leaders: Andrew and Reidun Nuquist-223-3550
quired. Inclement weather cancels. Call Leaders: Ray
and Sylvia Kingsbury- 223-2921 for meeting time and May 3, Saturday - Road Walk. At the base of Hunger
place.
Mtn. 6+ miles. Easy. Meet at 9:00 A.M. Call Leaders:
Jim and Marie McWilliam - 229-1761
April 13, Sunday- Walk. Stowe Bike Path. 10 miles
+!-. Easy. Bring money for lunch stop following bike May 4, Sunday-Road Walk. Groton State Park. 4
path walk. Meet at 9:00 A.M. Call Leader: Priscilla
miles. Easy. Meet at 12:30 PM. Leader: Thomas
Daggett - 454-1234
Weiss - 223-5603
Trail Talk/Spring, 2003
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May 6, Tuesday - Executive Committee Meeting. All
members are welcome. Meet at 7:00 P.M. Home of
Ann Burcroff - 229-9677

May 10, Saturday - Bike .Ride. Grand Isle. Will visit a
local winery. 20 miles. Easy. Helmet required. Call
Leaders: Priscilla Daggett - 454-1234 or Sylvia Kingsbury - 223-2921 for meeting time and place.

May 11, Sunday- Canoe/Kayak Molly's Falls Pond
(aka Marshfield Reservoir). Paddle the perimeter oftbjs
scenic pond where loons often nest. 3 hrs. +/-on water,
plus food stop. Moderate. Bring lunch and water. Also
sun, bug, and wind protection. PFD required. Meet at
12 noon. Leader: Nancy Schulz- 223-7035

May 17, Saturday- Work Hike. Bamforth Ridge.
Prepare Long Trail for the hiking season: remove blowdowns, add puncheon, and other related jobs. All abilities. Wear work gloves. Meet at 8:00 A.M. Leader:
John Buddington - 229-0725

May 18, Sunday - Bike Ride. Morrisville via Randolph
Road and Upper Elmore Road. 20-mile loop. Moderate. Helmet required. Meet at 9:00 A.M. Call Leaders: Jim and Marie Mc William -229-1761

May 24, Saturday - Work Hike. Smuggler's Notch·.
Install permanent LT signs, add puncheons, and clip
overgrown areas. All abilities. Wear work gloves.
Meet at 8:00 A.M. Leader: John Buddington - 2290725
May 25, Sunday - Blossom Walk. Plainfield. 9 miles.
Easy. Bring your camera and lunch. Meet at 9:00 A.M.
Call Leader: Jamie Cope - 223-3903

May 26, Monday - Bike Ride. Bike to Granville Gulf.
55 miles round trip. Rolling terrain. Stop at Warren
General Store. Moderate/Difficult. Helmet required.
Meet at 9:30 A.M. Leader: Nancy Schulz - 223-7035

May 31, Saturday - Work Hike. Pack in bark mulch to
Bamforth Ridge Shelter for the composting privy. Meet
at trailhead (LT and River Road, Jonesville) Bring
pack to help carry bagged mulch. This volunteer effort is essential to help the caretakers maintain the privy
for the year. Moderate. Meet at 9:00 A.M. Leader: Bill
Clark - 253-5028
June 1, Sunday - Hike. Mt Ascutney via Windsor and
Weathersfield Trails. 6-7 miles. Moderate. Meet at 9:00
A.M. Leader: Michael Chernick - 223-0918 or e-mail
Chernick@together.net
Trail Talk/Spring, 2003

Remembering Dot Babcock
by Re/dun Nuquist

She was feisty, says Sally Sairs. And friendly, adds
Doris Washum. Both were long-time friends of Dot's,
who died at home on January 7.
Dorothy (Giegengack) Babcock was born in East
Schodak, New York, "a one horse town," in 1918, and
attended local schools and teachers college. In 1939 she
married Richard Babcock, a Hamilton College graduate.
The Long Trail Lodge was the site of their honeymoon:
There, according to their son Larry, they "were drawn
by the beauty of the surroundings, plus the simple lifestyle resonated with mother's experiences."
Seven years later they moved from Hartford, Connecticut, to Montpelier. Both "liked the interdependence
and strong bonds ... required by small city life in a
harsh climate," tells Larry. Dick went to work for National Life Insurance Company. After their three children, Barbara, Christine, and Laurence (Larry) were
grown, Dot also worked there.
Dick and Dot were long-time members of the Adirondack Mountain Club and 46'ers, Dot completing her
peakbagging between 1939 and 1959. In Montpelier,
they joined the GMC and lead numerous hikes, canoe
and ski trips in Vermont and elsewhere. Says Larry, Dot
used "the 'Church of the Out of Doors' to forge strong
bonds with a few very good friends." Doris, Sally, and
Dave Morse were among them.
Dot and Dick--you never mentioned one without the
other--also liked square and round dancing. Dick was a
fine tennis player, a former star of his high school and
college teams. Both enjoyed reading. Dot was a knitter
of hats, mittens, and sweaters, and "an excellent baker if
you discount those traditional fruitcakes she used to
make and give as Christmas gifts," according to Larry.
For those of us who joined the Montpelier Section in
the 1960-1970s, Dot and Dick were mentors who took
us under their wings. They were important to us, and we
miss them.

I am grateful to Larry Babcockfor sharing with me the
eulogy he delivered at his mother's memorial service.

r---------------------.
EMS CLUB DAY
Friday. April 25, 4:00 PM- 9:00 PM
Saturday, April 26, All day
Need a new backpack or pair of boots? Thanks to
Eastern Mountain Sports, you can receive 20% off
the regular price of any item. Show proof of your
GMC membership and take advantage of the savings. Area stores are located in .So. Burlington and
Manchester, VT, and West Lebanon, NH.
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Sally's Paddling Habits

Trails Bl. Shelters Year-End Report

by Sally Sairs

by John Buddington

Trail work seems to run in cycles: we have a major effort followed by a period of routine work. It's a good
thing: otherwise we might get bored or burned out.
The boom years were 1999, when we recovered from a
January ice storm, and 2002, when we built Bamforth
Ridge Shelter. We are heading into a summer of consolidation in 2003.
Consolidation doesn't mean any less effort is required;
it means tying up the loose ends left from last season.
In October, the Long Trail was rerouted across Elephant's Head. The adopter, Bill Clark, and the Long
Trail Patrol did some long-neglected work to make the
trail suitable for through-hikers. More needs to be done,
and we shall do it.
This spring, the temporary signs will be replaced. The
middle section of the trail will be trimmed to attain the
standard 4x8-foot clearance for tall backpackers on a
rainy day. We will build some more puncheons with the
material already on hand.
South of the river, we shall continue the work around
the Bamforth Ridge Shelter. We have more puncheons
to install. We shall see how the various rock steps and
drainages have weathered. Inevitably, there will be
some wear and tear on the shelter, and we are particularly sensitive to the smallest blemish in our new structure.
Trail work takes more effort than is apparent to the
casual hiker. The first line of defense are the adopters:
Fred Jordan, Andrew Nuquist, Reidun Nuquist, Steve
Titcomb, and Duncan Wilkie, on Bamforth Ridge; and
Patricia Beavers, Scott Beavers, Bill Clark, Keith Lawrence, and David Provost in Smugglers' Notch. These
people visit their charges several times a year and do
the annual chores of clearing drainage, clipping, and
cleaning up.
The second line of defense are the spring and fall work
hikes. Our objective is to do the things adopters can't do
alone. A not-so-subtle objective is to recruit new trail
workers and prospective adopters, and teach them the
basics of trail maintenance.
The third line of defense are a more energetic group,
which works on projects where experience is helpful:
puncheons, rock steps, and new drainage.
The final line of defense is the Green Mountain Club
and Vermont Forest, Parks, and Recreation. The state
contracts with the GMC to send out Long Trail Patrol
crews for weeks at a time throughout the summer.
These crews built the rock steps on Bamforth and Elephant's Head last summer and will continue on Ele-

For paddlers who want to venture past New England' s borders and want someone else to take care of
the logistics, supply boats and food, send a list of
what to bring, etc., an outfitter has been my choice for
the past ten years. It is possible to go anywhere in the
world. None of the trips I have chosen have required
much beyond beginner's skills, endurance, and enthusiasm. But they do require airline tickets and extra
money not ordinarily spent on trips closer to home.
I've been pleased with all trips, and have used or
would use again the outfitters listed below. I tend to
pick the longest trips available, as the airfare is the
same for two days or two weeks. I'm sure all the outfitters I have used have web sites for more information.
Winter (in the middle of a Vermont winter, aw.eek or
so in one of the tropics is marvelous):
Island Expeditions -1-800-667-1630 ·Belize: 12day trip, partially along the reefs and mangrove keys,
ending with 4 days down a jungle river. Great snorkeling, birding, fresh fish to eat, iguanas and monkeys, anacondas in the jungle. Tenting, sailing sea
kayaks, paddling inflatables.
Battenkill Canoe, Ltd -1-800-421-5268- Costa
Rica: lodge-based, c!oud forest, botanical reserves,
hot springs, more birds than I imagined existed, sloths
and monkeys in trees along rivers we paddled daily.
Canoe, kayak.
St. Regis Canoe Outfitters -1-888-775-2925 - Florida: Everglades waterway, camping, birds, alligators,
lots of history, panhandle rivers, lodge-based. Canoe,
kayak. (I am going to do this trip again in March,

(see Trails & Shelters, Pg. 8)

(see Sally's Paddling, Pg. 8)
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2003.)

Arawak-1-340-693-8312 - St. John, U. S. Virgin
Islands. Offers two trips in the British Virgin Islands:
relaxing, good snorkeling, easy access. Sea kayaks,
tenting.
Spring, summer, and fall:
Moki Mac -1-800-284-7280 - Green River, Utah:
Trips on Colorado River, including Grand Canyon,
and Green River: amazing geology, lots of hiking up
remote side canyons, ruins, petroglyphs. Rafting or
inflatable kayaks, tenting.
Pacific Rim Paddling Co. -1-250-384-6103 - Victoria, BC: Sea kayak trips to Tonga and Baja in winter
and Queen Charlotte Islands and coastal B.C. in summer: the Queen Charlotte is my favorite trip so far,
one I have done twice in spite of significant rain.
Good chance to test gear, tenting.
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OUTING REPORTS
•November 10, 2002 -Hike, LT South of Johnson
(Rte.15), by Reidun Nuquist
As we traveled Rte. 12 north out of Montpelier, we
noticed ample snow along the highway and wondered
how deep it would be on the LT. We needn't have worried: most of it was gone in the Johnson area, leaving
the trail a bit muddy but passable.
This part of the LT first follows a gravel road south to
Smith Brook where it becomes a logging road. The
800-foot incline is quite gradual. French Hill Brook was
full this day, due to recent snowfalls, and we borrowed
each other's walking sticks to get across the submerged
stepping-stones. After the brook, the trail gets a little
steeper until it reaches Bear Hollow Shelter, our destination. Along the way we saw a flock of wild turkeys;
they scrambled up a bank as soon as they spotted us.
The shelter, built by Bob Lindemann and the Sterling
Section, is quite 'de luxe' with many thoughtful features, including a window that makes it light and inviting. After lunch, we returned to Johnson, enjoying the
open fall woods. The day was bright and warm, giving
as a respite from the recent wintery weather.

pleasant stroll on the trails of the North Branch Park.
We left the parking lot after 5:00 P.M. and returned 2\-'2
hours later, having gone as far as the Sparrow Farm.
One member pointed out the new trail that connects
the main trail to Gould Hill Road. Work on this trail
was apparently completed quite recently (as the sign
posted near the Gould Hill Rd. entrance is dated November, 2002).
Some members of the group wore snowshoes. The
trail was snow covered but it was packed firm from the
passage of many feet in recent days.
Our timing was great because the next day rain fell - at
times quite heavily - and an outing such as this would
have been spoiled.

•January 5, 2003 -Snowshoe, Bamforth Ridge Shelter, by Fred Jordan
The morning dawned with light snow falling and cold
temperatures, the ground mantled by a fresh blanket of
snow. This was an idyllic setting for the fifteen hardy
souls who snowshoed from the River Road in Richmond to Bamforth Ridge Shelter. We followed the
Long Trail until just below Banister Ridge, and then
bushwhacked to the south to avoid this steep and often
icy section. The snow on the bushwhack seemed deeper
•December 14, 2002- Snowshoe, Elephant's Head,
than anywhere else. I believe the lead group tramped
by Dave Blumenthal
through two feet of fresh powder. Soon we were back
Despite threatening slush and slop this warm morning, on the LT and reached the shelter. The elapsed time for
our hardy group assembled at Barnes Camp, where the the hike up was about three hours.
snowplow stops on Rte. 108 in Stowe. We hiked up the The shelter was found in good condition, with very
newly designated Long Trail from the road uphill
little snow inside. Lunch and casual conversation was
steeply towards Elephant's Head. The climb was steep, enjoyed at the shelter. The lack of strenuous activity
but with snowshoes, the footing was secure. As we
made us realize that we would have to move soon or
climbed, the snow became deeper and deeper. The
dress warmer. The trip down was uneventful, and eveblazes got lower and lower, and snow-laden branches
ryone was out of the woods about 3:30.
drooped into our way. Staying "on" the unbroken trail
BARK HAULING
was quite challenging, since the white blazes were not
VOWNT££RS
N££D£D
frequent. The early morning fog lifted just enough to
by
John
Buddington
give us an exciting view from the promontory of Elephant' s Head. As we continued towards Sterling Pond,
Biodegradation can happen by itself, but in backcounwe crossed the tracks of backcountry skiers and snowtry privies it requires a copious supply of bark. Bark
boarders, making their own way downhill through the
does grow on trees, but not in the quantities needed for
trees. As we descended the Sterling Pond Trail back to
the Bamforth Ridge Shelter. The GMC figures it needs
Rte. 108, a damp drizzle began to fall. Walking back to
5 tons of bark a year. As much as 880 pounds is desthe cars on the road, we met a 205-pound St. Bernard
tined for Bamforth.
and a 20-pound Beagle, both enjoying the snow. The
Volunteer help is appreciated both in an organized
champion of our group was clearly Lady, Bill Clark's
fashion on Saturday, May 31st and spontaneously
snowshoeless Bernese Mountain dog, who happily en(contact Keri Foster, GMC-244-7037, ext. 24 or e-mail
dured muzzle-deep snow.
Keri@greenmountainclub.org). Feel free to stop by
GMC headquarters to fill a pack for your next hike. To
•December 19, 2002 - Snowshoe, North Branch Park,
be truly useful, you can volunteer to tum the compost.
Montpelier, by Nancy Schulz
This requires a bit of training.
The overcast sky obscured the moon, but the clouds
Pete Ketcham has posted the last word on composting
were a plus, too, because they were responsible for the
at www.greenmountainclub.org website.
mild evening temperature. Seven folks joined me for a

,__~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--'
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way communication. The site will have a form you can
use to make out a trip report. We also need the paper
by Fred Jordan
copy for the archives.
I remain committed to the section and shall be around
My presidency has passed so quickly.
The bylaws place a limit of three one-year on work hikes, leading events, and in general, helping
terms. This is good for the section because the section any way that is needed. I wish to thank you
it keeps the officers fresh and changing. I have imple- for the help and support you have giving me these last
mented a few new procedures and now it is time for my three years. Please give the same support to the next
president.
successor to lead the section in a new and refreshing
See you on the trail.
direction. I have enjoyed my time in a leadership role,
and hope the experience has been beneficial to the section and its members.
OUR 1001 LT £ND-TO-£ND£RS
We are strong and alive because the membership contributes willingly of their time and talents. I am truly
CONGRATULATIONS to these four individuals
amazed by the abilities of many volunteers and how
who completed the Long Trail in 2002: Sue
hard they work to make the section grow. Future proChristiansen, Michael Griffith, Reidun Nuquist, and
jects for us to consider are the replacement of Watson
Val Valerand.
Camp and Sterling Shelter. Who can predict the next
This trail is 270 miles of steep
trail emergency of the magnitude of the last ice storm?
climbs, boulders, nice views, and
All of this illustrates that maintaining the infrastructure more than a little mud. You meet a
of the Long Trail is an ongoing process, a job the seclot of great people, out there enjoytion welcomes and through this, prospers. The building ing exactly what you are doing. Our
of Bamforth Ridge Shelter proved that when the need
hats go off to all of you.
for help is greatest, more people are willing to volunThe LT is such a special experience; it will remain as
teer.
a lasting memory for the rest of your lives.
By our annual meeting I expect to see our new website
online. This will provide up-to-date section information
Remember: Annual Meeting, April 4
that is easy to access as well as an opportunity for two-

Trail Side Chat

We encourage you to join or renew your membership in the Montpelier Section of the Green Mountain Club.
Annual dues are: Individual* - $30.00
Family $40.00 (inc. children under age 18)

Life (1 adult) $750
Dual Life (2 adults)- $1000

*Seniors (age 70 and over), full-time students, volunteers, low income - $20.00
Renewals: MAILED ON ANNIVERSARY DATE OF JOINING GMC

x: --------------------------------------------------------------------MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
I/We wish to join the Montpelier Section of The Qreen Mountain .Qlub, Inc. I/We will receive a membership card, the Section quarterly
newsletter (Trail Talk), the GMC quarterly (Long Trail News), a discount on GMC publications, and reduced overnight fees at selected
shelters.

Name(s) _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _

~

Addr~s -------------------------------------Telephone: (h) _ _ _ _ _ _(w) _ __ _ _ ____;E-mail: - - - - - - - - - - - Amt. enclosed:$ _ __

D
D

I/We am/are interested in helping with trail maintenance.
I/We enclose a$ - --

donation to the Montpelier Section.

Please make check payable to the "Green Mountain Club" and mark It for the Montpelie! Section.
Mail to: The Green Mountain Club, Inc., 4711 Waterbury-Stowe Road, Waterbury Center, VT 05677
Phone: (802) 244-7037; fax: (802) 244-5867; e-mail: gmc@greenmountainclub.org
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(Sally's Paddling- cont from Pg. 5)

phant's Head this summer.
That's not all: we have to anticipate the future. This
winter, Bill Clark is chairing a club Trail Management
Committee group to submit GMC input to FP&R's plan
for Camel's Hump State Forest. Eric Seidel continues
with the GMC headquarters committee, which is now
faced with the task of rebuilding the barn burned in
January. This summer we continue our efforts to plan
what shelters are needed in the Sterling Pond area. In
2004 or 2005, we may have another major effort to
build or rebuild a shelter near Sterling Pond.

Arctic Wild- 1-888-777-8203 -Fairbanks, Alaska.
Trips down the Nuatak on the South Slope of the
Brooks Range as well as many on rivers off the North
Slope, ends at the Arctic Ocean. They also offer backpack expeditions, lots of real wilderness, animals and
birds. Since it can snow in July, the right clothes are essential. Canoe, kayak (inflatables), rafts·,: tenting.
Northwoods Ways, 1-207-997-3723 - Guilford, Maine.
Offers classic.wood and canvas canoe trips down historic northern Maine watei:ways, such as the Allagash,
Penobscot. Also does a Labrador trip and offer a winter
snowshoe trip in Labrador, pulling sleds and living in
heated wall tents.
This information is sketchy, but I can supply more information if you call me at 454-1316.

SOUTH BARN FIR£ R£11£F FUND
The Montpelier Section welcomes these members
who joined after October 15th: Karyn Alman, Mike
Brouillette, Rod Davis, Patricia Folsom, Chad Forcier,
Frank & Judy Foti, Lisa Jenison, Sally Kiser, Jeanne
Lickwar, Stephen & Heidi Magill, Kevin McCollister,
Lisa Parker, Andrew Penniman, Glenn Schellinger,
Andy & Carolyn Shapiro, Harriott Shea, Barbara
Stager, and Mike Thiemann
We look forward to meeting you at our upcoming
events. ©

The South Barn Fire Relief Fund was increased by
$365.75, thanks to Val Stori's very successful Taylor
Series lecture. A record turnout for the Montpelier Section; the room was overflowing. Half of the ticket sales
go to the Education Fund, the other half to the section.
We decided to donate our profits to the barn reconstruction.

~appy E~,
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